WE NEED
TO HAVE A
CONVERSATION

!

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT

TERMINATION

We need
to have a
conversation.

I just got a phone
call from our buyer
this morning. There’s a
problem that’s becoming
a crisis for our industry.
It concerns us all.

Good
morning.
Thank you
for
coming.

…Since I became the General Manager
for StarEx Fashion I’ve seen many positive
improvements in our working conditions…

…But the media report
that age discrimination
is a problem. Simply
put, we have few
mature or experienced
workers because
they’re being dismissed
at 35 - why?

Factory Workers
Dismissed For
Being 35!

Err… well, older
workers find the
work too hard… so
we encourage them to
leave at 35.

Not exactly but we can pay younger workers
lower salaries and they don’t complain about
working conditions…

Older
workers? 35
is too old?
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...Well, they ask for permanent contracts. They know the
rules on safety and working time so are more likely to
report violations. It’s a headache!

What
conditions?

Excuse me Sir. I
know it’s our peak
time but can I go
to the toilet? I’ve
been working long
hours without a
break today.

You think
permanent
contracts
are bad?

Well… keeping older staff
increases costs because
they attract higher wages
and social insurance
payments.

So, having spent many years at StarEx Fashion
you think we should discard experienced
workers because they’re 35?

!
EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT

TERMINATION

Err…

Mr Hoang, when
you started at
StarEx how old
were you?

I was 21 Madam…
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Did you have dreams
for your future? Have
you built a better life
for yourself and your
family?

Yes. I own my own home and my children go to school. My oldest child starts university
soon and we recently bought our first car!

How old are
you now Mr
Hoang?

I’m…
err, 41
Madam…

Perhaps you have
stayed here too
long by your
standards? But
have you valuable
experience to share
Mr Hoang?

I have years of knowledge. I can spot
problems early and I know the systems
because StarEx invested in my training…

STAREX FASHION
STAFF TRAINING

CERTIFICATE

Exactly! So why is
that different for
female production
workers? Isn’t
that gender
discrimination?

Ms Trang - you’re our Union
Representative, you’ll be 35 next
year - how would you feel if you
were handed a dismissal notice
because you’re a woman and 35?

I hadn’t
thought about
it like that…
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I’ve worked hard for 15 years. I’ve improved
myself by taking training courses and now I’m
a Line Supervisor. I’d be devastated to lose
everything I’ve worked for… How could the
factory take that away?

So, do we see workers as a
cheap and recyclable part
of production, replaceable
by a cheaper, younger
workforce?

Again it is discrimination! And now our
partners have heard about this practice in
Viet Nam. They are worried it will damage
their reputation.

If I lost my job I can only
go back to the rice fields,
with low income, instability
and no social insurance.

And the women feel the
threat of losing their jobs.
It affects their motivation
and performance. How
can businesses in Viet Nam
become more productive and
have higher added value with
this going on?

Factory Workers
Dismissed For
Being 35!

We need to stamp out
discrimination and create an
innovative and equal opportunity
business that customers and
employees can be proud of. Are
you with me?

Yes we
ARE!

yes!
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Then let’s take action
to show that we do not
tolerate discrimination.
We need to have this
conversation!

End

A Call for Action:
We can all act to ensure women and men
have equal opportunities to work, train,
innovate and be productive throughout
their working life:
•

Employers, raise awareness about the impacts
of unjust and unequal treatment in your
businesses and take action to stamp out
discrimination, so that all employees can work
without fear.

•

Trade union officers and workers, speak up
against discrimination and dismissals that are in
breach of the Labour Code and ILO Conventions.

•

Everyone, promote the labour law revisions
that make clear the duties of employers to
protect all workers - male and female - from
discrimination of all forms.

According to the International
Labour Organization (ILO), many
workers still suffer from
discrimination in the world of work.
This not only violates a most basic
human right, but has wider social
and economic consequences.
Combating discrimination is an
essential part of promoting decent
work for all.
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